
Nation- Wide
Spy Round Up
Begins Here

.1 Held in Connection With
U. S. Passport Fraud for
l se of German Agents

20 Arrests Are Predicted

Capt. Boehm, von Papen
Aid, Held in England, Is
Outre of Gigantic Plot

Federal authorities have started a
nation-wide round-up of Teutonic plot¬
ters and their American aids who di¬
rected a gigantic passport fraud system
which enabled agents of the German
¡Foreign Office to travel in Allied coun¬
tries under the protection of the United
t-tates.
Two men were apprehended here yes¬

terday and held in high bail. The ar¬

rests revealed tho fact that a man and
*. woman have been held on Ellis Island
for several months in connection with
the scheme. Assistant 1 nited States
Attorney George M. Curtis, who has
charge of the prosecutions, announced
that arrests are pending fn Oregon and
:i number of Southern states. He esti¬
mated that at least twenty persons in
nil parts of tho country will he taken
in custody on charges of aiding the
conspiracy,

Karl T. Thomas, of 371 Wadsworth
Avenue, nnd Max Wyner, of 1070
Mapea Avenue, were arrested by agents
i'f tho Department of Justice yestorday
on bench warrants, The Federal Grand
Jury, in a sealed indictment handed up
this week, charged them with aiding in
obtaining fraudulent passports for Cap¬
tain Hans Boehm, <>!' the Gorman Gen¬
eral Staff. They were hold in $25,000
Vail each by United Slates Commission¬
er Hitchcock.

May Try Boehm Here
Captain Boehm was taken otT the

Dutch steamer Zelandia at Falmouth,
England, by Scotland Yard men in Jan-
vary of 1917. He carried an American
Va»--port issued to .elks Lo Roy
Thrasher, of Quitman, Brooks County,
¦Ja. British Admiralty operatives had
Jollowed him in Spain and Holland
and identified him as Captain Boehm.
Ho admitted his identity, and was in¬

terned in England. It was intimated

yesterday that he will be brought to
this country for trial.

Mr. Curtis explained yesterday that
the government has conclusive evi¬
dence that Boehm was aided by Ameri¬
can citizens of German birth in his
operations in America. He said that
Boehm first came to the United States
in 100'".. and settled in Portland. Ore-
yon. There he was a manager for a

number of German clubs, and directed
the Teutonic propaganda in the North¬
west.

Got ¡»».¡0,000 From Von l'apen
In December, 1914, Boehm came to

New York with a letter of introduction
to Karl Thomas, who, says Mr. Curtis,
was then employed on William Ran¬
dolph Hearst's "Deutsches Journal."
i.a'«'r. according to Mr. Curtis. Thomas
introduced Boehm, who was using the
alias K. Blake, to Mrs. Thrasher. For
some time Boehm boarded with Mrs.
Thrasher. He wrote a letter to the
authorities at Quitman, and secured a

passport in her husband's name.
The passport, which was indorsed by

Thomas and Wyner, was made out for
r g and, Holland and Scandinavia. Mr.
i unis stated, however, that the gov¬
ernment is ready to prove that Boehm
marie three trips to Berlin alter the

of the war to get instructions
Foreign Office.

The Federal prosecutor stated that
Boehm worked with Captain Franz von

and Wolf von [gel in their cam¬

paign o m which was designed
'.i- thi i ited States out of the

The von Papen records show
that he paid over $«0,000 to Boehm to
« an ... oi a ,ik in )iegon.

Eric Theuer, of Beading, Pcnn., and
Mrs. Karl Buesem ar< being held as

dangerous < nemy aliens on Ellis Island
nection with the plo». Ml"«. Bue

m the former Mrs. Thrasher. Her
l hu band is an enemy subject.

-.

Army Officers (lontradiet

Enright's Crime Charges
>o Evidence to Prove S*»l«li«r»i-»H

\rr Renponsible for Attacks
«>n \\ omen, They S-*.

Polici omnilsuloner Enright's nuh-
01 ! Ion» I li.it « in- "inn. ii.il" erini.es

against women In New York recently
were committed by soldiers did not

to "!..<.! with much favor in army
m iterdi y, All tlie a.ithorilloa

,, W n ,.ul n« i,l of thl I a.--! i|lie»,
),-, .-|>«>r« <¦ ,, i,| I,. -, hud no

at then disposal t«. show thai
Commit loner Enright wat corred lu
h com u ion Tiiev didn'l ho»itaio
»«. quest '«n« t lu- a. m Bey .>! Mi. ,\,

of Information
On« official of the Provosl Guard In

Manhattan said moni <>i the no-culled
"unusual" crime» nguin»t women and
girh cited by iommi lioni t Km Ighl
v.i-ii- committed before there was any
M'i"< i"iiil« number of discharged sol

In New Yoi k, Thin official aid
he recently had been informed by Chlof
Magistrate McAdoo thai "thus far" oui
of all the apparent increase In crime
the couri records showed thai hardly
any soldiers wen- involved.

Income Tax Men Are llo*t*

Entertain W. Jl. Edwards, Col¬
lector «I SfMinnl District

leventy employa of the Income Tax
Department were hont»» yesterday to
William II. fvlv.;,ul¦«, Collectot ol In
torn I-Revenue fortín- Kecond Di Irlct,
at a luncheon given in his honor at
tho Railroad Club, 30 Church Street

Aftei he had been presented by
JoHcph Vapsaldi, who in In charge <«/
the Income T*y Department, Mr. Ed
Ward- thanked h ate» for their
loyalty and urged them to supportpresident Wilnon m his »ifforts to real
{¦/Ai tii«; league of nations plan.

I*. o. Expetueg Up $52,735,000
WASHINGTON, March 1. In r<-

er>«''i>"- to a resolution, Postmaster Cen¬
tral Bvrleeon iidvi-i'l the Monate to-
day that expenditures of the Posl?
o/t.'i- d« |)hiin,i nl hav< beon increased
approximately 1(2,736,000 becau
tue war.

MORRIS BOLTIN, of 1042 Tintori
Avenue, The Bronx, was denied

citizenship yesterday because one of
hi.s witnesses, Simon O. Pollack, a
lawyer, of 876 Hunts Point Avenue,
was said to have expressed sympathywith bolshevism.

Mr. Pollack was in court when can¬
didates for citizenship appeared before
Justice Tierney. He denied thnt he
was entirely in favor of bolshevism,
and answered with an emphatic "No"
when Justice Tierney asked him if he
thought the Trotzky-Lenine theories
should be applied in America. But
the court cut short his explanations,
and curtly informed Boltin that he
would have to apply again for citizen¬
ship.

Boltin came from Russia seven
years ago and Pollack from Moscow
twenty-live years ago.
The court :ilso denied citizenship

to a native German with the sur¬
name Sternberg. The examiner called
him to the bar, using his given name
Wilhelm.
"That's enough," interrupted the jus¬tice, "lie might make n good citizen,but not with that name." And Stern-

berg's application was deferred until
he can apply to proper authority to
change his name.

«nOLONKL WILLIAM HAYWARD," * former commander of the "Black
Watch," replied yesterday to the sug¬gestion that lie might be again placedin tlie Public Service Commission, say¬ing he had mi political ambitions and
preferred to be a '"plain practisinglawyer." At a luncheon at the Union
League Club he said:
"Early in tho campaign in Franco

the slogan if the Old Fifteenth was
G. A. B. Cet a Hoche. Now that 1
am buck in Now York, in civilian
clothes, 1 have changed that sloganto <i. A. ('..got a client."

AMERICAN maids who are expect¬ing German holmetn to place incurio cabin« tfl in newly feathered
American homos will get the helmets
us their soldier sweethearts promised,but
They must not inquire tin*, closely

AS lo where the helmets came from.
"A factory lius boon started inLyons, France," reports Corporallaines Turner, «if Warwick, N. Y., "and

it makes 'German1 helmets and iron
crosses for American souliers."
Then there are the 80,000 German

helmets stored in an Erie Basin ware¬
house waiting for the next LibertyLoan drive.

OARRY SKINNER, one of the young¬
est war veterans, came home yes¬terday on the transport Sobral in olive

drab, wearing a sergeant's chevrons.
He is sixteen. His parents were amone:the Americans who died on the Lusi-
tania, but he vas rescue«! and sein
to his uncle's home in Scotland.
A regiment of friendly Highlanderssmuggled him to France as a mascot

and lie was gassed ai Ypres. After
six weeks in a hospital he went raid¬
ing and was captured. He escapedfrom Coblenz in a German uniform and
made his way to the front line, -where
he fell a willing prisoner to Com¬
pany G «it the I02d U. S. Infantry.The regiment adopted him forthwith,
gave him a uniform and bugle and
dubbed him "sergeant.'' He was with
the Americans at Château Thierry, St.
Mihiel, Soissons, Verdun and in the
Argonne Forest.

MISS ETHEL WOODWARD, a Red
Cross canteen worker, writing to

her brother, B. D. Woodward, of the
University Club, tells of an attempt
by German locomotive engineers to
buy canteen food. They had brought
trains to surrender to the Allies.

"It was my duty to refuse them,"
she wrote. "I told them they could
in.; expect to sit down and eat at the
same table with, the French, or ex¬

pect the French to tolerate, them un¬
der the same roof.
"When one remembers Hie pride

that was once Germany's it seems re¬
markable to see the present humilityof the Boche."

MARCH 1, fateful date, arrived shak¬
ing its mane and roaring; it

gambolled away flirting its tail anil
bleating. A tradition has it thai if
March come:- in like a lion it will
go out lik" a lamb, and, contrariwise,

interest on French Debt
Exceeds IVr-War Riulatet
Edouard «!<* Billy, Deputy French

High Commissioner, at a dinner given
for him by the Lotos Club, said it
would he years, before tue milles ill
northern France could produce again,
and in thi* mean time France was bur¬
dened with a debt -the interest on
which was greater than the annual
budget before the war.

"France/wants foodstuff-," ho said
"she wants material*« for her recon¬
struction work. I ntn shipping monthly
¦250,000 to 800,000 tons of good- to
France." He referred to foods nntl
machinery.
To accomplish what must be done

:mX Son*
WILL HAV

MONDAY i
choice items in every si
ment; this, coupled wi'j
prices, courtesy and
this store an ideal shc
WOMEN'S .SILK UNDERWEAR

SPLENDID VALUES
Women's Glove .--ilk Pcltlbockers, In
black, taupe, beige mid silver; suit
able for wearing with long _ oelight skirts Value 7.95 pr., for 7.25
Women's Glove Silk Bloomers, In
Mack, flesh, white, taupe, ht-iigi .,

¿lid new him*. Value 4.SO, i-n\3.9o
Women's Kayscr Silk Vest., with
bodice "f band tups, pink or 0 ,,,-
it while. Value 2.75, fur... -¿.«--¦--,
SALE OF NEW SPRING FOULARDS
High tirade .ill silk foulards, everydesirable color, exquisite design1Reg. 2.50 grade. . QQSpecial, per .»«!., at. 1.0Î7
SALE OFv NEW SPRING VOILES

New shipment lust opened of beau
tiful designs in lixlH, tinted and
dark grounds« exceptionally high
Krade, and styles that will sell on
sight; :ix in 40 In, wide. AQFt-K- value .7 5 *()., I«ir. .48
Another lot <d fine quality Vele*..
'if> in. wide, iiv;iit grounds,withdainty colored effects. #35)<Vg. .50 grade, t*peiial at,.

the obliging conduct of the weather
yesterday will make it possible for
prophets to make their forecasts ac¬
cording to the hour at which they
arose.
Tho early-rising sages can assert,

with confidence, that March will mergemildly into spring. For when they
got up the rain was descending in
torrents, which a, whooping wind
whipped here and there in solid sheets.
Lie-abed seers can declare with equal
positiveness, and with a convincingair of gloom, that winter is yet to
come and March will jro howling out
on the heels of a blizzard. For when
they arose the sun was radiant in an
April sky and made a brilliant prom¬ise of trailing arbutus, adders' tongues
and liverwort.

Brooklyn's new Federal District Attorney,Colonel James D. Bell, was sworn in yester¬day as the successor of Melville .1. France byJudge ('Imtfield. A large nurflber of veteran
"il.Cnoev men saw him take tin; onth ofoffice.

At (lie Academy of .Musi«-, in Brooklyn,Sunday afternoon, March 23, there will lie
a mass meeting of prohibitionist» to perfect
a campaign !<> oil" t the activities of tn>»
"wets."

Colonel .lames P. Beil was sworn in as
Assistant United'* State» District Attorneyhy Judge Chatfield, in the Federal Court,Brooklyn, yesterday.

Thirty-two persons wire killed hy auto¬
mobiles, two hy trolley ours ami one hy a
wagon in* New York State, outside of this
city, during the month of February, accord¬
ing to the National Highway» Protective So¬
ciety.

Professor Edward S. Stclner, of Grinnell
.College, will he the principal speaker at a|'dinner of workers of tli* Hudson Guild, at.
Hi,- Neighborhood House, 4 .111 West Twenty-
Mcvciilh Street, Saturday night.

Dr. Georg.» A. Simons, who whs superin¬
tendent of Methodist Missions In Russia, will
bo the speaker to-night at he services In
tho Ci race Methodist Episcopal Church, I'Uth
Street, between Amsterdam and Columbus
Avenues,

The Government I.nnn Organization is Is-
suing booklets on the "Safekeeping of Lib¬
erty Bonds," containing valuable informa-
tion for bondholder».
W. AV. Arnheim. president of Murks Arn-

heim Inc., celebrated the third anniversary
of the forty-second Street .store, by giving
a beefsteak dinner lo the employes at Mur-
ray's. West Forty-second Street, last night.
The guests were entertained by a jazz bond.

Herman Bernstein will stunk to-morrow
night at a war .savings meeting in Cooper
Union. There will bo a musical programme
hy grand opera artists.

Three Long Islandv railroad linemen fell]
thirty feet yesterday when the wind accom¬
panying the early morning rainstorm blew
down a in,le on which l hey were working.
Francis Cannon, of Richmond Hill, sustained
¡i. fracture of the spine.

Seventy-five per cent of inore than 21,000
Newark school children examined last year
were found to he physically subnormal, ac-
cording to a New Jersey State Hoard of
Health bulletin, lour per cent wove suffer¬
ing from malnutrition.

The police have been asked to find John
K. Wood, formerly an insurance man living
at 35 West Ninety-third Street. His father,
Kdward Wood, of 27 Woodhourne Simare.
Douglas, Isle oí Man, is anxious to hear
from him.

A marked increase in influenza cases was
reported by the Department of Health yes¬
terday. '1 here were 255, an increase of
sixty-five over Friday. The deaths were

forty-one, a «~»ain of two.

Princeton students who participated in the
American Whig Society's general informa¬
tion prize confest gave these a.« among the
seven wonders of the world The phono-
graph, the telephone, wireless, X-ray, air-
plane, modern suivery, Scylla and Charybdis,
the Gordian knot, the wall of China and
"Tyrian purple."
Arthur Burns, of 258 Classon Avenue.

Brooklyn, and his two children. Edward, six
vears old, and Grace, three, were found
asphyxiated yesterday in their home. Burns's
wife died about six weeks ago.

Gastcro Cremando's right arm was cauerht
in machinery at the Reggi Brothers' candy
factory in Brooklyn yesterday and torn lrom
his body. Several women workers fainted.

France must have the friendship of
other nations, he said, urging closer
studies in schools and colleges of for¬
eign nations and history and the ex¬

change of scholars and teachers to
bring France and the United Stales
closer together.
"France lias always kept her word,"

In- said, "and if you want to discover
what the policies of France will be you
only have to refer to tin- two declara¬
tions which have bound France for tho
future: First, al the moment v. hen
the armistice was signed, the acceptance
nl I'M -ident W'lson's propositions;
second, the answer made by the Allies1
n, President Wilson in January, 1017,
when he had asked the belligerents for
their war aims and they replied that,
having be->n attacked, they wer- fight¬
ing loi their independence, thai they
wanted neither annexai ton nor indem¬
nity, that their aims were reparation
of damag", restitution of plunder and
gunrantees for tho fut tue."

Frank A. Munsey predicted a brighlful lire for France.

\ Broadway*
E ON SALE

& TUESDAY
ECTION OF THE ESTABLISH-
rH OUR WELL KNOWN LOW
PROMPT SERVICE, MAKES
>PPING PLACE.

COUCH COVER.«?, RUGS AND
DRAPERY FABRICS

"lu h lovei -, heavy gi ade, tapes¬try^ bordered, ucwcsl designs. Q ,7-Regularly i 1.00, special ut. . . 9. «5
Seamless Axnilnster Rugs, 5<1x78In., extra grade, , _,_Value 21.50, 1er.17.50
Drapery I abrics, choice assortmentnl designs and colorings. __.Regularly .90 yd., lor. .75
We arc makers of Lawn Canopiesand Beach Umbrellas, Special de¬signs i" order en shortest notice. «

EMBROIDERIES AND LONG CLOTH
16 ¡n. Voile I louncing,Regularly .55 yd., at. .45
Batiste embroidered b'dgings. _

Value .2S and .30 yd., for. . .20
10 in. Cambric Flouncing.Reg. in yd., special at.24
Long Chilli and Lingerie Nainsook,I" yd. pieces. Reg. e -

12.98and3.75, lui.., «¿.50&J./5

Monday and Tuesday
For the greater convenience of Shop¬
pers, «aloes advertised Sunday are al-i
ways for both Monday and Tuesday,«
thus affording (wo days in which l««i
take advantage of the many shopping}
attractions listed. j Fourteenth Strec; "West of Fifth Avrnuo

United States Government
Tax. Man

At Information Booth, Main Floor.
ADVICE FREE.

E
Spring Stocks Are Here

VERY department is radiantly fresh with Spring Stocks that are attracting shoppers
with the sure magnetism of NEW modes, NEW merchandise and of NEWmerit

The
Newest Modes of Springtime

For Women and Misses
Stich a fascinating array of youthful-looking suits
and dresses has emerged from the studios of the
designers to captivate women in quest of Spring
attire that to see them is to succumb to their
charm; and one can do so with a clear conscience
when shopping at Hearn's, for no matter how
lovely and desirable the suit or frock which you
fancy may be, it is never costly at this shop of
moderate prices.

New Suits

32.50

SERGE SUITS that add new fame to this favorite material arc tailored
to express the perfection of their lines. Smart slit pockets, braid
hound, rows of braid bordering the coat, on either side, and a

straight hanging panel back are contributing details of
interest .

SILVERTONE AND SERGE SUITS proclaim the vogue of straight lines
an«! simplicity, in semi-box coats, narrow skirts and mannish
Tuxedo collars with long rovers, and other attributes of *}f. *7C!
amartnoss . O.J. i O

POIRET TWILL SUITS have detachable vests of self cloth with smartly
turned cuffs. Heavy (loss stitching marks the vertical pleats finishing
the coat, on either side. Another handsome model at this price shows
wide braid embroidery in panel design and bordering II
coat. Colors are navy, walnut, sand and black.Spc 45.50

Extra Size Suits
SERGE SUITS in navy and black, in excellent models, await the large-

figured woman when she leaves off her heavy Winter
wrap.

POPLIN SUITS in navy and black show the specialized lines which en¬

able large women to be perfectly fitted in this department. Braid and
button trimming is. used to accent the long graceful lines
of these suits ...

SUITS OF HAIRLINE STRIPES in navy and black, of mannish cut, show
novelty styles, without departing from lines studied to create an effect
of slenderness. Other colors in these suits are navy, wal- aç\ ly*»

28.50
which en-
Braid and

36.75

nut and black

Alterations Without Lxtra Charge.

Light Floor
Coverings

Of course they are new. If
you are planning to buy a new
rug this Spring for the living
room or bedroom or any room
in the house these assortments
and values will interest you.

Rattania Fibre-Rugs
Rugs of beauty and durability at¬
tractively patterned in bordered
and medallion effects on gray, tan
and blue grounds
*>*12 ft.18.94
Genuine Crex and Dettox (Jrass

Rugs
6x9 ft.9.97 8x10 ft... 12.97

0x12 n... 13.97
Chinese and rich border designs.
rose, blue, tan and gray colorings.
Reversible Fibre Art Rugs

Good selection of styles- designs in
geometrical and Oriental effects

6x9 ft. val. $»ï.94.4.27
7.6x9 -val. $7.94.5.27
9x12 val. $10.r>0 .8.44

Seamfess Fringed Wilton Rugs
Worsted pile closely woven.va¬
riety of styles, including Egyptian,
Chinoso and all-over patterns
9x12 ft.
val. $75.00 .64.50

Persian Velvet Rugs
Rich effects in living room and
dining room rugs
size 9x12 ft..29.74
Seamless Wool Brussels Rugs
Medallion effects and suitable styles
for bedroom
7.0x1) ft. val. $25.00.19.94
Alex. Smith Best Wilton Rugs
Size 4.6x6.6
val. $19.94 .1494

Hail to the Twenty-Seventh!
n REETINGS and Welcome to
^-* you, Twenty-Seventh! in the
grand procession of returningheroes you hold a unique place in
the hearts of all New Yorkers, for
the glory of your achievements
holds an extra thrill of pride for us
in the thought that you are New
York's Own. With all our hearts
we welcome you home again.

Jas. A. Hearn & Son.

An Interesting Showing of

Spring Woolen Fabríes
pi NE, strictly all

materials of Fash
»Suits, Coats, Capes.

51-inch Fine Twill Serges new
shades include castor, taupe, olive,
Burgundy, brown, navy blue
and black Special.yd. 1.7740 and 12-inch Taffeta Panamas
smart Spring shades of tan, gray,
garnet, myrtle, navy,
black .Special 1.2448-inch Broadcloths black and navy
blue; also fashionable Spring
shades of delft and Japan blues,
wistaria, gray, Burgundy
ami myrtle .2 9751-inch Silyertone Velours soft nap
-wanted colors for Spring

capes, coats and suits.5.28

wool arc these smart
ion's own choosing for

48-Inch French Serge Plaids h va¬
riety of beautiful Spring designs in
smart light and dark color cum
binations for skirts and buB -3.9742-inch Poplins colors include tan,delft, Belgian and .Japan blurs,
taupe, brown, myrtle,
Burgundy, navy, black.1.9751-inch Novelty Prunella Cloths
smartly patterned plaids and
stripes in black and v, hite
combinat ion . e: oo
,n . , ., , .. .O.JO411-inch Embroidered Serges ruh
metallic or silk embroidered de-
signs on navj blue or
black grounds .o 97

Envelope Chemises
These are our new ones, and they
quite come up to expectations, for
the styles are daintier than ever,
and prices are low.

.97
It's remarkable how dainty and fine are the mo'dels for
this price. They are made of sheer nainsook, and some
have Empire yokes of deep embroidery, lace edged, while
others are trimly tailored at top and hand-embroidered
in delicate colored sprays.

1.28
A chemise novelty, voile with narrowi.-h satin stripes
and finish of ribbon and lace, is quite charming to wear
with transparent blouses. Others of nainsook show
hand embroidery, lace and ribbon.

1.68
A yoke of bowknot design, made of embroidered medal¬
lions and lace inserting, is the attraction of one of the
prettiest styles in this price-group, which includes
chemises of nainsook with ribbon and lace armholes,
Empire styles, and many new designs of Val. or filet
lace and embroidered medallion.'.

1.94
Nainsook chemises in flesh and white show the most
dexterous designing and exploit, charming combinai ions
of different laces, or lace and embroidery employed in
unusual ciTee!.', in a most varied selection of lovelymodels.

2.68
Exquisite lace.--, embroideries, tiny tucks, rosebuds andribbon hows contribute their fascinations to assist the
sheerest, nainsook to fashion itself into an indescribablyvaried number of beautiful garments, so line that il isremarkable to obtain them a' this price.

A Card
APROPOS

of the Addition of
Two More Buildings

32 West 14th Street and
" 31 West 13th Street

Adjoining Present Property
as Announced Last Week

¡r^^jT WILL interest many to know that the
[«Hi addition °f two new stores marks the
f/311 latest advance in the history of the
IL^JI House of Hearn, which had its begin¬
ning nearly a hundred years ago in a quaint,
two-titory building in Canal Street, and has
grown from that simple beginning to the present
great merchandising establishment occupying
buildings thirty times the original ground space
and several times the height.
During a century of successful growth this
business has never passed from the original
ownership and active control of the Hearn
family, but has descended through four gener¬
ations in uninterrupted succession.a splendid
record of American business enterprise and
achievement.
With the knowledge and experience acquired
through a century of service, Hearn is ready to
add new triumphs through an ever greater
knowledge of and care of the needs of patrons.

To defy March winds and lend their
panoply of dots and meshes to pro¬
tect one's coiffure and complexion.

VEILS WITH HAND-RUN BORDERS in bowknot de ign
on octagon mesh are new and co

only.Special ,g5
VEILS WITH CHENILLE BORDERS are very smart.
One design shows seven row- of chenille dot on
octagon mesh, with small octagon shaped group of
dots in centre of border. Another style is the
diamond border of large and small chenille dott-.

Special 1,24
VEILINGS SHOW A BEWILDERING VARIETY of ef¬

fects in both filet and octagon mesh. Among the
tie-vest is Mischief veilinc, which show- a hexagon de-
sign on fancy mesh and ha.- a chenille centre. At this
price also is Trench veiling, a delightful novelty in
octagon mesh. Veiling with embroidered scrolls is ex¬

tremely popular too, and the latest designs
show many graceful floral patterns.. ^Q"J

' VEILINGS OF UNUSUAL DESIGN exploit both filet, aT,d
octagon mesh. One of the former has a woven border
and an artistic diamond design. Another has large
and small chenille dots and cluster designs. Em¬
broidered scroll patterns on double thread octagon

j mesh and floral sprays on filet mesh also come
at this price .Special 1.3«{

VEILINGS IN TRENCH AND MISCHIEF
DESIGNS ._ 74
A complete range of colors matchingthe new millinery and suit shades

is to be had in these veils.

MORNING SPECIALS.Monday and Tuesday, Until 1 P. M.
buying, «^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^H Mail nr Telephone Order:

$1.18 French Serges.-All Wool I ,'JU
10-inch lino twill tan, brown,
prune, Burgundy, olive, myrtle,
navy and black.

DRESS GOODS MAIN FLOOR.

SI, 17 Crepe de Chinos.I .JiO
tu h »-I good crepe wi a\ e largo
n lortment of light and «lark colors.

SILKS MAIN 11 OOR,

M it. Yard H ¡«le .NiiíiinooIin. ..

( louerai utility fabric.
Will 15 GOODS MAIN FLOOR

.IS

,1,1 el. I'j-ncy Dress (¡Inghltlll«, .U|
II" Inch vai-iouB si i-ipcs, plaids mid
plain Coloi '.

WASH DltKSS FAURICS IIASKM ICN

$1.1,7 Mille Tots' Tub Dresses .1.12
(¡iiigham and chumbrav Umpire
und bolted neatly triin'.f sizes to
Ü J ears.
INFANTS' h KIT. SECOND LOOR.

f!l.7l Boy«' Suits.9 to 17 > rs.. 7..~0
Navy serges, fancy cheviots and
en- ..¡mores grays, tans and
browns t rousers lined.
BOYS' CLOTHING -THIRD FLOOR.

$13.50 Boys' Suif« .ÍO.50Semi-Norfolk model.' plain ortit ted backs v ariel y of ni vv mixt¬
ures in medium and dark colorings

.some have oxtra trousers H lo
H VI'-'.
HOV;.' CI OTHING THIRD FLOOR.

$1,68 Women's Crepe
Nightdresses .I .i¿0ScHlJopod ribbon run or nain-ook fancy lace inn.MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SECOND FL.

S 15.0(1 and $18.00 Seamless
Asmlnsler Rugs .'-i 1.887x12 ft. anil 8,HxlO ft, deep piloiiieil.'illi«.r small efforts,
RUGS I BIRD FLOOR,

32 ami .15 « I. New < urlain
Muslins . .'«* I

",«» ami in Inch assortment of tig
uros and coin spots.UPHOLSTERY BASEMENT.

?«9 el. Unbleached sheetings. .. ..V.J2\i sards wide one of the bestmakes.
MUSLINS BASEMENT.

$<i.l7 Marseilles Spreads.1.17Extra ami full size scalloped, cut
corners.

SPREADS BASEMENT.

NEW REGULATION
For convenience of those on way downtown

Orders will be received by ORDER CLERK
at 10 and 12 West 14th Street

From 8 A. M. until store opening time, 9:15 A. M.
Regular Telephone Order Service

i^| From 8:30 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Spring Silks
Are Here
You may behold them
in all the glory of their
glittering, shimmering
newness, resplendent
in color, unequal in va-
r i e t y , inexpensively
priced.

40-ln, Printed Georgette (ropes
Special quality largo assort mint
of charming patterns and
colors .2.75
10-Inch Georgette (rope Fino qual-
ity suitable for triiiiniing,', and
drosses largo iissorlniom
of color... 1.54

to-1ii. Crepe Meteor- Dull finish
'oil draping quality- «.*tt-«*-«*!.
and evening shaded .2.45

40-Inch Charmeuse High lustre
extra heavy quality light, medium
and dark colors
our reg. $3.00 .2.50

36-Inch Silk Foulard Black and
colored grounds, various combina-
ions of scrolls and

iiguraa.1.74
35»Inch Taffetas Chiffon fini; h
large range of color»
good wearing quality.1.54

85-In. Dress Satin--Extra heavy
quality medium and dark
colors .Special 2.45
35-Inch Dress Satins Close face
shades for street and
evening wear.1.74

.Ill-Inch Washable Sntln Ivory and
flesh suitable for blouses
and underwear .1 ßQ

36 -Inch Novelty Fluid Taffetas-
Chiffon finish -large salin bar
plaidi« in newest color com¬

binations . ,., .3.75

THE NEW!
New Cretonnes.New Hangings
A host of attractive new things and splendid val¬
ues are here to greet shoppers of early Springneeds. Particularly interesting is the display ofNEW CRETONNES.offering never-ending va¬rieties of serviceable, delightfully patternedfabrics for drapery purposes and light weightupholstering.

NEW Cretonnes
New Season Offerings of Cretonne»

'I here are about 12,000 yard.-. In this Spring shipment of Cretonnes, com«prising «hont 60 different »tyles, In chintz, Japanese, floral, verdure.luttico ami slip -cover designs
our ron. .07 and .77.Yard .53Twill hui! Satin finish Cretonnes many new styles to choose from, in¬cluding floral, conventional and Oriental effects
our reg. .88 .,..,»«.« ,24

NEW Draperies
New Sunfast Draperies New Curtain Nets

Beautifully designed In unique Chi-j An attractive «showing of --<w Springlose and Madras effects solid and
ultra colorings in shades of rose,
green, old blue. woo«l brown
and crimson Special yard -1.67

styles in filet. Colonial, Japanes*«,
scenic, bud and many real lace ef¬
fects- ,"»(', to 54 inches wide.
Yanl.35 to 2.94

^^^^^^^^ New Two-in-One Draperies ^^^^^^^^Chintz effects of scrim and cretonne Special, yard....»..«»« .45
NEW Curtains and Panels

New Sunfast Curtains Fancy Cross StripeMadras effects In rich multi-color- Curtains
ingii and shades of old rose, green. Cream Color and tinted ground?»old blue, wood brown and striped or pretty shades of blur,gold ant ¡<|iie Special. «g#97 ,.(,M, p()ll¡ brown ,nd Brren

valu«' $2.75 Pair .1.97
Extra Fine Light Weight Curtains

With centre valance and deep fringe, effective tripes in twe
tone colorings of brown, green, toso and blue value $4.b0.2.9*


